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Security First Insurance Breaks Ground on New HQ Building 

Security First Insurance Company Board of Directors turn some dirt at the site of the company’s new corporate 
headquarters building at Ormond Crossings  From Left to Right: Craig Howie, Werner Kruck, Melissa Burt DeVriese, 
Dom Adesso, Locke Burt, Harry Bleiwise, Chuck Bleiwise, Susan Bleiwise-Greenfield, Jerry Goldberg, Clive Becker-Jones 



       Security First Insurance Breaks Ground on New Headquarters 

Security First Insurance of   ficials 
broke gr ound for its new corporate     
headquarters building in Mar   ch  

Security First  Insurance Company has br   oken gr ound on the site of its new 133,000 squar        e foot  
corporate headquarters. The building will sit on 48 acr        es in Ormond Cr   ossings, a lar  ge, mixed-use  
development. The campus will include employee-centric featur      es ranging fr  om collaboration ar  eas 
to an in-house dining facility    , yoga studio, fitness center and outdoor walking        trail. 

Headquartered in Ormond Beach,    
Security First Insurance is built on      
more than 100 years of history and       
experience in the insurance industry    . 
The company has an acute under     -
standing of Floridians’ vulnerability    
to natural catastr  ophe. Company  
founder Locke Burt was serving in      
the Florida Senate in 1992 when       
Hurricane Andr ew made landfall. It    
was one of the worst natural disas      -
ters in U.S. history   , leaving behind   
more than $26 billion in insur     ed 
losses and a crippled insurance in     -
dustry. Burt wanted better for the      
state and its r   esidents and cr  eated 
Security First Insurance. The com    -
pany now serves policyholders living     
across the state.   

The  family  run, privately-held  company
is cr eating a lar  ger space to r   eturn  
its curr ent workfor ce of mor  e than  
300 employees to a functional and      
aesthetically pleasing space under    
one r oof. Curr ently employees ar  e 
spread acr oss four sites in Ormond     
Beach and Holly Hill. The new build      -
ing will also allow for ease of r       econ-
figuration to accommodate the    
addition of up to 250 new jobs over        
the next five years.    

According to Melissa Burt DeV    riese, 
Chief Administrative Of  ficer & Chief   
Legal Counsel, the company is not a       
traditional homeowner’ s insurance  
provider.  

“We  consider  ourselves  a data-driven, 
technology company focused on    
transforming the  insurance  experience 
and exceeding our customers’ expec    -
tations, she said. “Our employees     
embrace the edge that technology     
gives us, and they’r   e the r  eason 
we’ve gr own to become the second     
largest home insurance company in     
the state. This commitment is also      
the r eason we’ve been able to hir     e 
more than 100 new employees in      
2017 alone.    Our new building will    
allow us to continue to expand our       
family of employees and allow us to       
collaborate under one r   oof, right  
here in our hometown.”      

Melissa  Burt DeVriese  is  spearheading 
the development of the new facility      
and has sought employee input     
throughout the pr  ocess to gain an    
understanding of how teams collabo    -
rate, and to gauge workplace pr     efer-
ences unique to each functional ar     ea. 
Many of the featur   es selected for the    
new headquarters wer  e based on   

their feedback, and the company will       
continue to collaborate with it’    s em -
ployees as the new building takes      
shape.  

Security First Insurance is curr    ently 
hiring for a variety of positions,       
including graphic  designer,  marketing 
automation specialist, business    
analyst  and  claims examiner.  Insurance 
expertise is not a r    equirement for  
many positions, and the company     
aims to r  ecruit pr ofessionals who   
embrace change and ar   e driven by   
innovation. 

To learn mor  e about the car   eer  
opportunities available please   
visit  www.securityfirstflorida.com/ 
about-security-first-insurance/ 
career-opportunities  
About    
Security First Insurance has been      
assigned a Financial Stability Rating    ® 

(FSR) of A, Exceptional, fr    om  
Demotech, Inc  and is str    ongly com -
mitted to impr  oving Florida’ s  
homeowners insurance market and    
initiatives that support and pr    otect 
residents and communities of the     
Sunshine State   

 Se urity First Insuran e

http:www.securityfirstflorida.com


      
       

    
  

       
     

    
    
     

     
    
     

    
      
      
  

               
    

Short taxiway extension is long on potential 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University gains access to DAB 

The extension of Taxiway Sierra at DAB provides direct access to Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University’s Research Park 
and Eagle Flight Research Center  

Most people who fly only notice the taxiways while looking out the windows during take of               fs and  
landings. But T  axiway Sierra at Daytona Beach International Airport (DAB  will soon get a lot mor            e  
attention. It serves Runway 7R/25L, a 3195’, east-west runway parallel to the main 10,500’ runway               
and serves mostly general aviation traf     fic. The taxiway may    be the “short” runway on the field, but        
its importance is about to incr     ease exponentially . 

Through a unique arrangement with 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 
a tenant of DAB, the taxiway is being 
extended to provide direct access to 
the university’s Research Park and 
Eagle Flight Research Center. The 
center is engaged in research related 
to integration of electric and hybrid 
propulsion systems in manned and 
unmanned aircraft. This is viewed by 
industry observers as potentially vital 
in the quest to reduce aircraft noise, 
a major factor in virtually all segments 
of aviation. 

While T axiway Sierra r  emains the  
property of DAB, its extension is      
being funded with a grant fr     om the  
Florida Department of T   ransportation 
and the local shar   e funded by Embry-   
Riddle. The university is also paying      
for the added acr   eage to which it will     
have access, a unique method of leas      -
ing known in airport management as      
a thr ough-the-fence agr eement. 

“By pr oviding access to Embry   -
Riddle’s r esearch facilities, it becomes    
one of only thr   ee colleges or universi   -
ties with dir  ect taxiway access to a      

commercial airport that we ar    e awar e 
of,”  said Karen  Feaster,  deputy  airport 
director. “The university’  s unique r  ole 
in aviation and aer   ospace develop -
ment underscor es the importance of    
this addition. Dir  ect taxiway access   
supports the university’  s r esearch and  
development activities, impr  oved  
security r elative to the movement of     
aircraft and components in and out of       
the Eagle Flight Resear   ch Center and   
related logistical challenges. It also     
underscores DAB’ s unique r  ole as a   
`teaching airport’ thr  ough its collabo  -
ration with Embry-Riddle.”   



       

              
                

    

Machining and manufacturing company settling into new facilities 

JET HELSETH Company moved to DeLand from Seminole County  The company has provided leading-edge design, 
machining and manufacturing services for clients such as the United States Navy, medical and commercial customers, 
industrial companies and more  

The owners of JET HELSETH MANUF     ACTURING, Inc. (formerly JET    Machining & Design, Inc.  had     
planned to make the move fr     om Seminole County to V    olusia County – someday   . So when their    
building in Seminole County sold and a couple of buildings they had           been eyeing in DeLand wer    e 
available, they put their r    elocation plans in motion.    

JET HELSETH MANUF  ACTURING 
provides leading-edge design,    
machining and manufacturing serv   -
ices to customers thr   oughout North  
America and Eur  ope. The company   
has earned a r   eputation for high    
quality pr oducts and exceptional   
service and support.    

“We’re engaged in technologically-   
advanced design and manufacturing,    
but we ar  e r eally in the r   elationship 
business,” said owner Dr   ew Helseth.  
“Honesty, integrity , quality and    
creativity pr ovide a solid foundation    
for the r  elationships we enjoy with    
our customers.”  

Helseth and his partner Jon Thibeault      
have worked together since 1988.     
They handled pr  ojects for the United    
States Navy , medical and commer   cial 
manufacturing, volume electr  onics 

packaging, air craft parts, industrial   
assignments, pr oduct r esearch and  
development, machine design,    
machining and assembly  . With their   
technical backgr ounds, Helseth, a   
mechanical engineer , and Thibeault,   
an expert in CNC automated and      
manual manufacturing techniques,   
are able to communicate ef    fectively 
with customers, even on the most      
complex assignments.   

The story of how JET HELSETH      
MANUFACTURING came to V   olusia 
County goes back to about 2014,      
when DeLand’ s Dir ector of Economic   
Development Steve Burley had early     
conversations with the principals.    
They had indicated an inter    est in   
relocating to V  olusia County . Conver -
sations continued on and of    f in the   
years since. “W  e intr oduced them to   

Team V olusia Economic Development   
officials who helped perpetuate the     
conversations under the code name     
Project Compact,” said Burley   . 

The principals tour  ed a pair of build    -
ings in the Patterson Industrial Park in       
DeLand.” Once their building in      
Seminole County sold, they amped     
up their r  elocation plans, bought the    
buildings in DeLand and pr    epared for  
the move. T  oday, JET HELSETH   
MANUFACTURING occupies one of    
the buildings and leases the other     .  

“We have been very pleased with the       
move and our transition to the new       
location, said Helseth. “It will help us       
maintain the highest standar   ds of  
quality and service to our gr     owing 
customer base domestically and     
internationally.” 



        Widening of Williamson Boulevard in Daytona Beach scheduled 

An important str  etch of Williamson Boulevar   d in Daytona Beach is about to under       go a pair of widening pr     ojects.  
The segment of Williamson between LPGA Boulevar      d and Hand A   venue is the last r    emaining two lane section in the       
northern portion of the county    . Williamson Boulevar  d is a vital north-south commuter corridor that pr        ovides traf fic  
relief for I-95. The impr    ovements will help with curr    ent traf fic flows as well as an       anticipated incr ease in volume as new      
developments ar e cr eated along or near the major artery      . 

“These and most of our traf     fic and  
transportation impr ovement issues  
are needed yester  day,” said V  olusia 
County Chair Ed Kelley   . “The needs   
are immediate and not just for futur      e 
development.”  

The section of Williamson Boulevar    d 
from LPGA Boulevar  d to Strickland   
Range Road will be widened first. The       
project will convert the existing two      
lane r oad to a four lane divided      
boulevard that will ease traf    fic  
congestion. After a short update to      

the r oadway design plans, construc   -
tion will begin on this segment within       
the year . 

The funding for this pr    oject includes  
public and private sour   ces. A majority   
of the funding for this project, approxi-
mately $2.5  million,  has  been  provided 
by private development pr   ojects in  
the ar ea, which has been supple    -
mented by $1.96 million fr    om a  
Florida Job Gr  owth Grant fr  om the  
State. 

The section of Williamson Boulevar    d 
from Strickland Range Road to Hand      
Avenue is another important pr    oject. 
That segment of Williamson Boule    -
vard also is a two-lane r     oad and will   
be widened to four lanes. The county       
has r eceived $2 million fr   om the state   
to acquir e the last needed piece of      
property and is curr   ently pursuing the   
additional funding necessary for     
construction. 



       

      
    

       
   

       
   

   
         

   

               
           

Daytona Beach International Airport 
The sky’s the limit as airport plans for the future 

The Master Plan being created for Daytona Beach International Airport is an eighteen-month process and 
includes anticipated and projected needs relative to service, safety systems and more  

Question:  What is one of   Volusia County’ s primary economic engines that     is nearly  100 percent  
regulated yet  is entir ely self-funded?  

Answer:  Daytona Beach  International Airport (DAB . 

Most of us ar   e familiar with DAB, but     
few among us know:    
• DAB is a service of Volusia County 

Government 
• DAB is an Enterprise Fund, meaning 

it pays its own way 
• DAB has a local total economic 

impact of $1.1 billion 
• DAB operates under the tenets of a 

comprehensive master plan 

All this comes to mind because DAB       
is in the early stages of updating its        
Master Plan as r   equired by the Fed   -
eral A viation Administration. Mor  e 
than a document, it is a compr      ehen-
sive pr ocess that charts and evaluates     

virtually every aspect of a commer     cial 
airport’s services and operations,     
according to Kar  en Feaster , deputy  
director of DAB.    

Feaster is a certified member of the       
American Association of Airport     
Executives and is certified in airport      
operations by the or   ganization. 

“The  process of producing an updated 
Master Plan is an eighteen-month      
undertaking calling for pr   ecise  
information, including mapping of all     
assets on the field, anticipated needs,      
market pr ojections, changes to the    
footprint and mor  e,” said Feaster  . 
“The volume of work to pr     oduce the  

update r equires an all hands on deck      
approach led by the support of air      -
port management consultant,    
Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc., which     
enables us to pr   oduce accurate   
responses that not only fulfill r     equire-
ments for a successful Master Plan,      
but will serve as our management      
blueprint for years to come.”     

The $1.8 million cost of such an        
undertaking is staggering r   elative to  
DAB’s budget. However  , DAB’ s shar e 
of the tab is just 5 per      cent of that fig   -
ure, with FDOT picking up 5 per      cent 
of the cost and the F     AA covering 90   
percent. 

Continued on next page 



         
   

The sky’s the limit as airport plans for the future 
...continued from previous page 

The last update to the Master Plan       
was in 2003. T   o say that ther   e have  
been many changes and impr    ove-
ments at DAB since then would be an        
understatement. Included ar  e numer -
ous changes to taxiway configura    -
tions and gr  ound support systems   
including: lighting; the addition of a      
second instrument landing system;    
demolition of several structur   es; new  
buildings er ected by tenants includ   -
ing Embry-Riddle Aer  onautical  
University (ERAU , Houligan’  s Sports  
Grille, and Outback Steakhouse; con    -
struction of the Br   own & Br  own cor -
porate hangar; and much mor    e.  

The Master Plan update anticipates     
demand for mor  e gates in the     
terminal building, whether to build a      
parking garage in the futur    e, water  
removal in pr  oblem ar eas, wildlife  
control, maintenance needs, interior    
and exterior r  enovations, security   
systems, aviation services, changes at     
ERAU and Daytona International    
Speedway and mor  e.  

“Items needed to  meet future demand 
must be anticipated in the Master      
Plan update,” said Feaster   . “T o be   
eligible for grant funding, it needs to       
be included in the plan. This is why        
we must be pr   ecise in our analysis    
and mapping of curr   ent assets as well    
as pr ojections for futur  e needs.  

While the Master Plan is being       
updated, the curr  ent facilities at DAB    
are being upgraded. Renovation    
plans ar e in development, construc   -
tion is expected to start by 2019 and        
it is anticipated that the terminal      
building will have a fr    esh, new look    
by the end of 2020.      

All this contributes to DAB continuing      
to win high marks fr    om passengers  
for ease-of use and convenience as      
compared to neighboring interna   -
tional airports. Those af   firmations  
are underscor ed by impr  essive load  
factors and passenger counts. The     
percentage of filled seats has r     eached 
88 per cent, a figur  e that is well-   
received among DAB’  s carriers, Delta   
Air Lines, American Airlines and      

JetBlue Airways. As for passenger     
count, DAB is on track to meet or         
exceed last year’s  tally of 720,000 total 
passengers, a s  tatistic that resonates 
with prospective carriers considering  
adding DAB to their r    outes. 

Daytona Beach International Airport    
was established in 1930, with the       
current airport terminal constructed    
in 1992. The 2000-acr   e facility has   
served commer cial airline traf  fic for  
most of this period, although during      
World W ar II the pr   operty operated  
as a Naval Air  Station for  pilot training. 
The airfield is served by a full time        
Federal A viation Administration oper  -
ated Air T  raffic Contr ol T ower. 

At nearly 400,000 landings and take     -
offs per year  , DAB is the 25th busiest      
towered airport in the United States!      
Much of that air traf    fic is generated   
by local flight schools, the lar     gest 
being ERAU. With gr   owing passenger  
counts and continued inter   est in the   
aeronautical field, DAB is committed     
to pr oviding the services necessary to     
secure soaring success.   



      
    

        
      

      
   

Access road provides major economic development boost
for DeLand Airport Business Park 

DaVita Labs signed the first ground lease of the 
northwest section of the DeLand Municipal 
Airport Business Park and is sparking interest 
among prospective tenants  

It  was  nearly ten  years  ago  when  the  DeLand Airport  added  roads,  water  and  sewer  to  the  northwest  
section  of the  DeLand Municipal Airport Business Park.  It did  so  in  hopes  of  attracting  new  companies 
to the park. But as the r      ecession began to take hold, those impr      ovements sat fallow behind a     
locked gate waiting for the economy      to turn ar  ound.  
Fast forwar d to today  , with vitality    
returning to the market, the first 
ground lease of the northwest sector     
of   the industrial park was signed,     
sparking inter est in the ar   ea among  
prospective tenants.  

DaVita Labs secur  ed the first gr   ound 
lease and its formidable physical     
plant is turning heads. The company’     s 
new 160,000 squar  e foot campus has    
helped DaV ita consolidate its foot   -
print as it continues to move all of its         
functions out of other buildings at the       
DeLand Airport Business Park to the      
new complex.   

“We have had a vision for this section        
of the park for years,” said Steve        

Burley, economic development    
manager for DeLand. “Having those      
improvements  in  place  – water,  sewer, 
power, fiber and the r    oad thr ough the  
park itself – has put us in a gr        eat  
position to establish meaningful     
dialogue with companies inter   ested 
in r elocating or expanding to our     
community.”  

A major boost to the continued       
development of the Airport     
Business Park occurr  ed with the    
recent funding appr  oval for construc  -
tion of a connector r    oad fr om the  
North W est Park to Highway 11.     
Aside fr om its economic develop   -
ment benefits, the new r    oad will   
relieve some of the commuter pressure 

currently on International Speedway    
Boulevard (U.S. 92 , and the very busy       
intersection of r  outes 17 and 92. This     
access r oad to Highway 11 is being      
made possible thanks to right-of-way     
being provided by Greenway Manage-
ment, the landowner of the pr     operty 
adjacent to the North W    est Business  
Park. 

“As for a back entrance to the indus       -
trial park, we have been chasing this       
rabbit for years,” said Burley    . “Having  
it pr ovides an alternative ingr   ess and  
egress to this ar   ea of the business    
park and will serve all of the busi       -
nesses in the city’   s business park   
well.”  



  
   

     
    

   
     
  

     
 

      
      

    
     
  

     
   
    

     
   

    
     

    

   
   

   
     

   
     

    

         
        

         
        

           
             

      

         
     

     

  
  

  

 

CareerSource Flagler Volusia is the regional workforce board for the 
Deltona-Daytona Beach-Ormond Beach Metropolitan Statistical Area 
– what does that mean  

By ROBIN KING
President & CEO 
CareerSource Flagler Volusia 

Led by a majority private business board with community stakeholders, 
CareerSourceFV invests in the development of our workforce while 
assisting existing and new businesses with their recruiting, hiring and 
training needs. CareerSourceFV has three Career Centers in Flagler 
and Volusia counties. In Volusia, you will find us in Daytona Beach 
and Orange City. In Flagler, we are in Palm Coast and at a multitude 
of sites provided by our partner organizations. Robin King 

To pr ovide mor e accessibility to    
services for our r   emote job seeker  , 
CareerSourceFV built an online train    -
ing hub. T  raffic on that hub has      
doubled to mor  e than 400 users per     
month.  I invite  you  to  visit  our  website 
at www.careersourcefv.com and look 
at our interactive workshops. 

The overarching goal of CareerSourceFV 
is to incr  ease the pr  osperity of work  -
ers and businesses. T   o r each this  
goal, Car eerSourceFV serves as a     
facilitator for a multitude of job seek      -
ers who ar  e in transition (20,779 indi    -
viduals last year . A few examples of       
these transitions include:   

• Young adults transitioning into their 
first jobs, learning soft skills 
through work experience while 
earning their GED and gaining 
financial literacy. 

• Veterans transitioning back to 
civilian life 

• Older workers and others who had 
left the labor force and find them-
selves transitioning back to work 
and in need of assistance reskilling 
their marketability. 

• Dislocated workers are those 
individuals who find themselves 
mid-career unable to continue in 
their field as they transition into 
their next career. 

• Employed workers upskilling based 
upon their employer’s need to 
transition to their next position. 

CareerSourceFV enjoys strong 
partnerships with local educational 
entities, helping broker information 
and needs from businesses to the 
schools, ensuring relevant credentials 
and qualifications of our workforce to 
meet local demand. Accordingly, 

CareerSourceFV focuses on industry    
sectors that ar  e aligned with local    
economic development.   

However, r egardless of industry    
sector, Car eerSourceFV aids   
businesses with an extensive menu      
of r ecruiting, hiring and training     
services.  In  the  event  of  a contraction, 
CareerSourceFV will assist af   fected 
workers in their transition to subsequent 
opportunities. W e have a successful    
track record of matching top applicants 
to specific business needs, fr    om entry  
level to experienced workers.    

Volusia County and its 16 municipalities 
are pr eparing to make the necessary     
transitions to a mor   e diverse eco  -
nomic base, which will lead to new       
careers. Car eerSourceFV is poised to    
help our workfor  ce and business   
community as they evolve.     

http:www.careersourcefv.com


               
               

              
           

                
               

             

Economic  development  101 
The  Importance  of  Relevant  Data:  Basis  for  Good  Decisions  

by  BRAD  HARRIS
Business  Manager
Volusia  County  Economic  Development  Division 

Aldous Huxley once said “there are things known and there are things unknown, and in between 
are the doors of perception.” Through those doors is where most modern day marketers choose to 
play, counting on the adage “perception is reality.” However, in the realm of economic development, 
perception must be displaced by fact-based knowledge. Community leaders, business owners and 
site selectors all expect to see information and data that is accurate, timely and relevant to their 
need before infrastructure, expansion or relocation decisions can be made. It is the role of economic 
development organizations (EDOs to find, configure and present relevant data for their communities. 

With the extensive data sets now      
being pr oduced by government and    
private sector or  ganizations, ther e  
is no lack of information available       
regarding demographics, commer  ce 
and employment. And, with the      
proliferation of sophisticated data    
analysis tools and data management     
providers, ther e ar e many paths that    
can be followed to configur    e and   
deliver information. But, the r    eal  
challenge for EDOs is to ensur     e that  
the information pr  esented is r  elevant 
and timely . 

So what is r   elevant and timely    
information? It is curr   ent data,  
aligned with customer needs and      
refreshed on a r   egular basis. Data   
that is “r  elevant” is aligned with     
community strategic plans, client    

checklists or r  ecent industry surveys   
(such as Site Selector CEO surveys . It       
can also be aligned with expectations      
developed in meetings with local     
stakeholders (such as chambers of     
commerce and municipal governments , 
local businesses and inter   ested  
investors. Data consider  ed “timely” is   
current  and reflects  the  proper  context 
for  an  imminent decision. For  example, 
graduation data of  fered by most   
EDOs is nearly two years old and        
limited to students fr   om public   
institutions only . As a r   esult, it may   
not accurately characterize a commu    -
nity’s curr ent workfor ce potential.   

To  improve  the  relevance  of  economic 
information, EDOs should compile a     
list of known customer expectations     
and define the data sets that would       

satisfy  those  expectations.  They 
should  conduct  research  to  find 
purveyors  of the  desired  data,  making 
sure to qualify each sour    ce. If data is    
not r eadily available, then EDOs    
should partner  with trade  associations, 
education institutions or local govern    -
ments to acquir  e it. With r   elevant 
data now in hand, “refresh” procedures 
should be established, tables and      
reports configur ed and information   
presented to customers.    

EDOs understand that accurate and     
accessible economic data is necessary     
for community gr  owth but those   
building gr eater r elevance into their   
data have laid a str    onger foundation  
for customer service and good      
decisions.  
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On the Economic Scene goes digital 

On the Economic Scene, the popular weekly rapid-read newsletter of the Volusia County 
Economic Development Division, is now distributed exclusively by email. The publication had been 
a fax-distribution newsletter since it began publishing in 2002. In addition to email, the e-publication 
also is posted at http://www.floridabusiness.org/economic-reports/scene.stml. 

If you wish to be added to On the Economic Scene distribution list, send your email address to 
doed@volusia.org with your request. 

Volusia County Economic Development Quarterly is a publication of 
Volusia County Government and is produced by the Volusia County 
Economic Development Division. It is produced for readers who have an 
interest in the area's business, economic development and real estate 
market. As an economic development tool, it is intended to provide 
information and statistics that have meaning to your business. To submit 
story ideas or offer comments, please contact Community Information 
Director Joanne Magley at  86 822 5062 or by email at 
jmagley@volusia.org. For more information about economic development 
in Volusia County visit floridabusiness.org. 

http:floridabusiness.org
mailto:jmagley@volusia.org
mailto:doed@volusia.org
http://www.floridabusiness.org/economic-reports/scene.stml



